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Introduction: We’re trying to broach the subject today of how to grow as mature disciples on a 
collective level, that is, the church. Surely there can be no real maturity unless we actually learn to live 
together in love and harmony. Yet a recent news article speaks of a mass exodus taking place in the 
American church. Numerous young adults are abandoning the church and the faith – what sociologist 
Stephen Bullivant calls “nonverts” who will proceed to educate their families as “nones,” or non-
religious. It’s the story of Western Christianity in its twilight years. Surely this kind of crisis calls us to 
pray Psalm 80, where the psalmist cries out for God to restore and revive His people, recognizing He 
alone can heal the depths of our brokenness.  

Maybe we need to follow that up with a visual parable: The drawing is that of a boat still tied to the 
pier, with a choir singing on deck and someone painting the mast; there’s a tattered sail with a cross 
on it, and someone else has climbed up the mast and tries to tell those below which way to go 
(toward a city on the horizon); two struggle with the helm, trying to control the rudder, while another 
looks below trying to fix it; two rowers work at cross-purposes (without progress since the boat is tied 
up); another shady figure down in the water beneath the boat seems intent on committing sabotage 
with a drill; meanwhile, the boat is filling with water; out front beyond the boat a swimmer seems to 
have abandoned ship, leaving it for hopeless (could that be you or I?); farther ahead a figure is seen 
standing on the water, seeming to point the way; finally another boat is seen farther out on the sea, as 
well as a possible shark fin circling the area.  So is the allegory all too clear? Does it ring true? Does it 
make you want to laugh … or cry? You think this may describe some other church but not ours? 
Surely it all depends on your angle and experience in the Body. 

1) The Bible actually offers us a lot of parables for the church: the Body of Christ, the Bride of Christ; 
a temple or dwelling place of the Holy Spirit, made of living stones [believers]; a chosen people, royal 
priesthood, holy nation, God’s special possession and treasure; like Israel we are God’s flock of 
sheep, and like a vineyard (Christ being the vine and we the branches). Why is “church” such a 
challenge for us? Notice how all these parables point to our vulnerability to countless dangers: those 
that a body has to face, the temptations and struggles of a bride, the wear and tear on a building, 
predators against a flock or a vineyard. Has this always been the case? (Affirmative!)  So how far 
back has the church had to deal with such?  

Some quickly respond that it began at Pentecost and the coming of the Holy Spirit. Yet ecclesiologists 
frequently insist that we go back to the literal meaning of the Greek ekklesía, translated as church, but 
literally meaning assembly or congregation, an idea that already shows up in the OT. In fact, some 
will suggest that Adam and Eve were intended to be the first expression of “church,” a gathering of 
believers for the worship of Yahweh. But their failure to follow Him and remain under His authority led 
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to progressive disaster in prediluvian society. So God decided to start over with Noah and his family, 
but following the flood the human race proved as hard-headed and idolatrous as the earlier humans. 
So God soon had to scatter them over the face of the earth (at Babel). In time He would start over 
with Abraham and his family – the new hopefuls through whom God would bless all the peoples of the 
earth (Gen. 12:3). The project seemed to prosper at first, but there were all kinds of trials, especially 
the Egyptian enslavement. Moses represented another new start as he led the people out of Egypt, 
beginning a time of wandering in the desert, grumbling, and falling into sin. Even when they finally 
entered the Promised Land, the failures, violence, and idolatry just seemed to multiply at every turn. 
After a few generations they acquired their own king, and with David a high point of Hebrew culture 
was reached. Yet by the fourth generation the kingdom had been divided in two. As the years turned 
into centuries, so many of their kings did not follow the Lord and led the people into idol worship and 
sin, till God finally let the northern kingdom be overrun by enemies. God’s project seemed to be 
turning into such a disastrous disappointment till finally the southern kingdom also was conquered by 
their enemies: destruction of Jerusalem and the temple, and exile. After the 70 years prophesied, God 
opened the door for the return of a remnant to try to rebuild the nation and the temple: it was slow 
hard work with overwhelming challenges. Violent and oppressive behaviors continued to characterize 
God’s people.  But God didn’t give up on them; in fact, He’s so committed to this human family that 
eventually He comes personally to teach them His message and show them the way of the Kingdom. 
And in the process they turn on Him and He becomes the victim of the violence they’ve been 
committing. God becomes the victim of the story He’s been working on for so many centuries (though 
it comes as no surprise to Him!), and in the process He takes their awful violence into Himself there at 
the cross and simply declares them forgiven: “mercy and pardon for all” (both declared and fully acted 
out in the person of Jesus). 

2)  At this point, some would say, is when the church really started, but there’s so much church 
history to be learned from the people of Israel in the OT. However, it is from Pentecost when the Holy 
Spirit is fully activated to help us carry out our mission, and in spite of that, how often do we find 
ourselves in the same boat as what we described in the earlier parable!  The challenge of being the 
church of Jesus today is often so overwhelming because of the many changes going on in our culture; 
human bonding has become so fragile, relationships so precarious everywhere, especially in the 
family, which is under serious attack from all sides, and in the church we often show the same signs 
of weakness as the rest of society. Maybe you saw last Friday that the transgender law has now 
become a reality in Spain; sex change for children is now available as early as 12 years old, paid for 
by Spanish tax payers (access to full health care); sex ed according to the new ideology will now be 
obligatory in all schools for all ages; and the propaganda battle about how wonderful to change sex is 
already in full swing; abortion is also legal now for 16-year-old girls without parental consent. 
Challenging the law in the courts will not likely be successful; this is a spiritual battle!  

Others speaking out against this movement include Anglican archbishop of Uganda (Stephen Samuel 
Kaziimba Mugalu), reprimanding the General Synod of the Church of England for their new decision 
to bless same-sex unions (they pretend to hold to traditional doctrine of marriage); he chided them for 
their blatant contradiction and full intention to bless that which God calls sin: “The Church of England 
has departed from the Anglican faith and are now false teachers.”  So in the West, the church is either 
accommodating and capitulating to mainstream society or judged as an outmoded form of community, 
irrelevant, an enemy of human progress.  I truly fear we may be entering a new kind of Dark Ages.   

Furthermore, thanks to church leaders who have had moral failures and tried to cover up affairs, 
sexual harassment, child abuse, and other scandals, the church is considered more and more 
suspect, with ulterior motives and manipulative tactics for its own benefit.  In effect, Christianity has 
become so discredited that we cannot continue doing things the same as always. The church needs 
a total reset: a return to our roots, desperate for the power of the Holy Spirit, to help us let go of 
worldly cultural baggage that represents nostalgia for the flesh.   
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3) Is there any hope on the horizon these days? Our need for restoration is at an all-time high. 
Contrast the cases of two American universities. On the one hand, Ohio State University recently 
celebrated “Sex Week” (Feb. 12-16) featuring many workshops on sexuality and sexual identity, 
events centering around so-called “sex positive” philosophy, and promoting discussions on everything 
from “ethical alternatives to mainstream pornography” to “a panel on Ethical Non-Monogamy” 
fostering healthy communication in polyamorous relationships, to a workshop on the “basics of 
bondage” with ropes provided for the attendees.  University campuses now serve as training facilities 
for a worldview that is diametrically opposed to the Bible. Three and a half hours away in Wilmore, 
Kentucky, on the campus of Asbury University, a morning worship service at the campus chapel (Feb. 
8) turned into an overnight prayer session and then an ongoing revival that has yet to cease over a 
week later. Word spread quickly on social media about the impassioned worship and prayer, and 
soon people were flocking to this little town (population 6,000) to join with the worshipers – from far 
and wide, hoping to get a taste of this spiritual phenomenon. 

Revival comes from refocusing on Jesus – His presence, His truth and grace! Henry Blackaby wrote: 
“God is mainly interested in your walk with Him, much more than His interest in your completing a 
task for Him...”  The Lord Himself is the treasure we come to desire above everything else.  In the 
words of Wang Ming-Dao, 20th-century leader of the church in China, “Simplify your life and get to 
know God!” He was imprisoned for 25 years for his faith, deprived of all that had given meaning to his 
life as a Christian worker; suddenly he had nothing to do except go deeper in the knowledge of 
God.  For all those years this was the most marvelous relationship he had ever known.  But the prison 
cell was the means that God used to open his eyes. That’s where he discovered that Jesus is 
enough! 

Jesus’ message and mission: He came to humanize God, so that we might know Him personally and 
be saved. Are we also called to “humanize God”? This means we’ll have to distinguish the institutional 
church (the organization) from the church as a movement of the Holy Spirit (the organism). The Holy 
Spirit wants to lead us toward a deep renewal of the Good News: the vision of Jesus in all His true 
glory and love as God’s personal emissary to the wayward children He so longed for.  He’s the One 
who invites us to participate in this renewal of His Body in the world! So this is a humanizing mission!  
Is that what we’re about? Is our sin primarily about infractions of the law? A legal problem or relational 
one? The cross was not about legalism, as if God needed Jesus to die so that He could forgive us! 
God IS love, which means His first reflex is to forgive; the OT creed described Him as compassionate, 
gracious, slow to anger, great in mercy and faithfulness!  That’s whom Jesus came to represent!  And 
He did so perfectly: all the way to the cross He was reflecting His Father’s heart!  Humanizing God!  
So our primary focus in the church can’t be on improving church structures, programs, strategies, 
committees, or bylaws; we must be focused on deepening relationships so we can become 
instruments for helping others learn to follow Jesus as their passion in life!  That’s what it means to be 
a disciple of Jesus – it’s in your spiritual DNA – you just want to go deeper with Him; He becomes so 
personal to you that you begin to humanize God for others, humanizing discipleship.  

Conclusion: Every true believer is called to get involved in helping to build up the Body of Christ, 
so here are three simple steps: 1) Revival of the Body of Christ always starts with prayer!  I’m praying 
especially for our young people that God will move in your insides and get you started on this 
trajectory of following Jesus as your passion in life!  He’s your hope for doing something meaningful 
with your life, something that matters! He’s the One who changes us on the inside (our heart!).  A 
church that prays together will impact the world together … in Jesus’ name!  2) Revival of Christ’s 
Body continues as we determine to “break the ice,” take the initiative, breaking down barriers, 
reaching out to people around us right here at church!  3) Then we learn to do the same thing with 
other people in our lives outside the church – family, neighbors, co-workers, even strangers – sharing 
the grace of Jesus, making God’s love human and personal! 


